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   Mark R. Sargis 
 
   (312) 853-8713 Direct 
   msargis@bellandesargis.com 
 
 


April 23, 2009 
 
Via Email  
Ms. Rolanda B. Russell 
Interim City Manager  
City of Evanston 
2100 Ridge Avenue 
Evanston, IL 60201 
 
Re:  Zoning Denial for 222 Hartrey/Joan Dachs Bais Yaakov School  
 
Dear Ms. Russell: 
 
Thank you again for setting up the meeting this past Friday with representatives of Joan Dachs Bais Yaakov 
Elementary School – Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi (“JDBYYTT”) concerning the zoning issues relating to 222 
Hartrey (“the Property”). We appreciate the opportunity by you and the other officials to hear our perspective. 
Although you indicated your intent to distribute an internal memo to the City Council about our meeting, you 
also indicate we could send a follow-up letter to you.  
 
As we mentioned during our meeting, in order to protect the organization’s legal interests in its proposed use 
of the Property, we will be compelled to initiate judicial review of the City’s February 9th zoning denial prior 
to a statutory 90-day appeal deadline (which expires May 11th since May 10th falls on a Sunday). As you 
observed, there is no formal procedure (outside of litigation) available to the City to consider and take further 
action on this zoning request. We also recognize that there is one more City Council meeting scheduled (April 
27th) before the newly elected Mayor and Aldermen are seated (on May 11th). So we wanted to give the 
courtesy of knowing JDBYYTT’s intent to pursue legal proceedings prior to the City Council’s first regular 
meeting in May. At the same time, we remain open to further discussions with the City at any appropriate 
time. For example, if City Council members, during any discussion of “probable or imminent” litigation in 
Executive Session, wish to hear from or discuss any pertinent issues with JDBYYTT, we would make 
representatives of the organization available to the City Council or to its individual members.  
 
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.  
 
Very Truly Yours, 
BELLANDE & SARGIS LAW GROUP, LLP 


 
Mark R. Sargis 


MRS/mah 


cc: (all via email:) 
The Honorable Lorraine H. Morton  
Mr. Dennis Marino, Director of Community Development  


 Mr. Bill Dunkley, Zoning Administrator 
 Kenneth Cox, Esq., Law Department 
 Mr. Jake Weiss, Weiss Properties Incorporated 
 
P:\2351-001\22852 





















February 11, 1992


J.


Stephen B. Engelman, Chainnan
and Members of the Planning and Development Committee
Sue Brady, Anny Heydeman, Joseph Kent, Richard Lanyon, Robena S. Warshaw
2100 Ridge Avenue
Evanston, II..., 60201


To Chainnan and Members of the Planning and Development Committee:


This letter is to explain our request to have your committee reconsider the wording of the proposed zoning
ordinance as it relates to chmches in manufacturing{mdusnial zones.


First, a brief word about our history. We are a relatively young Evanston congregation made up of
relatively young people. We began in Evanston sixteen years ago and have moved seven times to
increasingly larger auditoriums in the city, now holding our Sunday service in the auditorium of the
ETHS, the largest auditorium available to rent the in city. Our worshipping congregatit?n of well over a
thousand people each week (median age of 31), contains a large proportion of Evanstonians and a majority
of our governing board are Evanston residents and homeowners. For the past seven years we have
maintained offices and a counseling center in downtown Evanston at 823 Davis Street. We have leased the
high school auditorium at a cost of over $lOO,OOO/year with the understanding that our presence there is
temporary. For three years we have been actively looking for our own building to purchase or lease.
Presently it takes over 150 volunteers each Sunday to convert the school space for temporary church use.
We feel that it is a real hardship not to have an around-the-clock facility. .


We are a member of an international association of over 300 Vineyard churches, thirteen of which are in
the Chicago area. The Vineyards are part of a fairly recent phenomenon of fast-growing new churches.
There are many Vineyards and churches like them which have Sunday attendance in the thousands each
week. Our own congregation in Evanston grew in attendance an average of 28% each year from 1986 to
1990, and by 50% in 1991. New congregations of this size have found that locating adequate traditional
church facilities is difficult and have tmned to alternate ideas like converting warehouses and other
unconventional buildings for church use. (fa illustrate these trends, please note the enclosed drawing of a
Lockheed Aerospace facility that our sister church in Anaheim, California has just purchased and
converted for church use. Also, please note articles from the Wall Street Journal. Crain's Chicago
Business, and Ministries Todav on churches making use of non-traditional buildings.)


lne proposed zoning ordinance would limit churches to business/commercial or residential areas. It
appears that larger new churches like ours were overlooked in the drafting of the ordinance. Certainly a
church like ours would be very unwelcome in a residential area. We presently use over 300 parking places
on Sunday. It also seems very undesirable for a large church to displace sales tax generating
business/commercial property with our required parking and buildings and have a giant "hole" in a retail
area that is relatively empty six days a week.


On the other hand~ we have found an abundance ofEvanston manufacturing real estate available and have
actively pursued several locations. In fact it is only in these zones, that we have found the necessary large
warehouse-type buildings and parking. There is a great deal of empty and non-productive manufacturing
space available here. Given the stagnant industrial real estate climate in Evanston, several sellers have
considered us to be.their only viable buyer. Also, our Sunday morning use is rarely effected by the
normal "nuisance" activity of manufacturing zones, such as truck traffic and industrial noise.







;>age 2 2/11192 lener to Evanston P & D Committee from Vineyard Christian Fellowship


Our congr~gationand its sizeable and dedicated contingent of Evanston residents greatly desires to
continue worshipping in Evanston. We would ask that you make provision in the zoning ordinance for
large congregations like ours to utilize what seems to be the only type of facility and location that could
accomodate such a church with the least negative impact on other property users and business interests.
As proposed in the new ordinance, for a church like ours to obtain permission to move into an M zone, it
would be necessary to have the land re-zoned or perhaps obtain a variance. We believe that process would
be unnecessarily arduous, time-consuming and expensive as well as infringing unduly on our first
amendment right to worship freely in our own community.


For your zoning staffs perusal, I have also enclosed copies of zoning ordinances from Anaheim, CA and
Wheatridge, CO that make room for large churches in their community to use space in M zones.


Thank you for your consideration.


Sincerely,


Willliam C. Hanawalt,
Executive Pastor


Enclosures







---~


Drawing of Lockheed
Aerospace facility converted
to Vineyard church facility
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From Ministries Today


Sept/Oct 1989


Several congregations in Greater l\tliami, Florida, have
found that ,varehouses offer affordable places to hold church.


By Bea L. Hines
Photos by Ron Pinner


Pastor Da,-jd Southwell and his \\;fe, Susan, lead Christian Faith
Fel1o,'"ship which meets in Carol Cit)", Florida.


I t is midmorning
Sunda~ in J\,1i:l...rni. The
indu~tri:il area south
of the busy PaJnletto
Express~'~~' a.nd north
of the Opa-Iocka .~ir


port is bustling \\"ith


al·livi{~~ -cars pulling
into the parking lot.
people greeting each
olher pi~.<l=':lntly a~


they mt.'vr.; inro the
gigantic \varehc)lIs~.


Th~ sc::n~ is rcp~·nC'.d


severa] blocks away in
a \\;ar;house district_
.A.nd st~ll again in :i


strip ~hopping center
;:licng Dixie Hlgh~"ay


ill ~l)tl(~ nadc County.
Th~ people entering


The huiidings are not
Sundray shoppers.
looking for v.:t:ekend barg3in~. They are Christians. :il


tending church ser\"ic.:cs in ·\\'h3t has bccon~~ a new breed
of san,·tu:lry in South Florid~-the warehouse: church.


It is in :,uch a church. n~stlcd among ~hippin~ ag~nt:'ic$.


~loragc buildings and ~;upetJnarket~, that \\/:lyne Cochran
prc~l~he~ th\? \\lord uf Gc)d e:lt:h \~·cck. H~ i~ on~ of a
grov,.-ing fllunher of mini~tcn: \\'ho hayc moved their
11~.l,-·k~ into \\'arehc.)usc Ji~trh,;t~ and ~h('ppin~ ~~nt~r~.


l!nlikc their cousins. chI! tiny ~tllrefront churches of rhe
-60s unJ -70s .. \\;;In:hou~c.' and sh(lppin~-l·enl~rchur::h,-=s


are much large:-
some accommoca~i:i;


iOO to 1.000 v.·or
shippers-and core
elaborately cecora\cd"


f\.1ost have plus~ ~r


peting in a rain~ow 07
colors ~lld £lea:-:~i:"lg


chrome-and-LlJc:~~
pulpits adorned Y.-ith
fresh and si jk f:,-:'.\·ers.


The ornate 5~trjng


of the. Voice fc:' Jesus
Christian Cent~:', in a
Hia1~ah industr:a1 dis
trict, is a fining back
ground for Cl1~~~n. ~


rock •n" roll s~:;g~:- of
the •60s "ir.!) ~:~w;:


a Christian in ::.c
early "70s. It is :r"n1
his warehouse chun:h
th:lt Cochran a~~ll


hotd~ prayer and counseling sessions for the broken
he.1rrec1 :lnd those \vho are weak in the faith. It is \,;~::-:


the \\'hite·haired Cochran still sings his br~!ld of rock:cg
gi)'p~l.


\Vhy the cx.odu~ fron1 the lrJditiunal to the uncrth~.c(lx


\\'a:'eh(')u~e sanc!uaries'? The rcas"ln~ vary: ::cnnomic~. 4


~hortage of property for church building or a need lU


br~(ll: :l\\'~Y from tr3ditio~~l1y org:lnized denominali(:::~.


Sumt:linl~s ir- c; aJl rhrc~. For ('(\~hran and Boh Fall'O_
~ficha.:1 ?\1ill·hell. ~li7.:lh~th Hair~t()n. C:':l"il L11nb ,..







..
~ ~uld D~l\'id Sourh\veJ!. it is the ~·ay


to go.
~ 'The people are lh~ church.·· says


Cochran. · -Tht::-" $imply me~t in .1


huilding. \\"hat does it matter \vhtrher
they nleet in a warehouse or in a
cathedral'?'·


Falco. p:lstor of the inlcrdc::n0I11inn
(10n31 Full Go~pcl Fellowship, says
his congreg3t~on of about 40 had
"loved from place to place until it
s~rtled in Cl strip Shl1pping center.


•· \\~e 1l1oved here because it \Vas
nnaI1ci~ll1y 1tllpossible for us to buy
property.' t Falco Stlys. "Zoning re
quires a mininluru or 2-1/2 acres to
build :1 church. With Ute high CO~l of
Dade County property, il '.voull1 cost
us about a quarter of a milliun UL\llars
just for the propeny.


.. It \\'ould cos~ another million
dollars to build. .~nd if you arc going
to have any kind of expansion. you
\\'ill need another 2-1/2 acres. plus a
paved parking lot. It is vcry r very ex
pensive tc) build a church.'-


Falco say.s he has cnnsidcrc:d rent
ing sp,~ce in t)ther churches: but it's
hard r", tin~ a church that can spare
the $pace ::u)c:1 nO'le.


Elizabeth H(Hr.~ron agr::~es. She
l110ved her Rose of Sharon Minisfries
into the \\'arehouse district along the
Palmetto Expre~sway because it u:as
casi Iy acce5sihle and the building \Vas
attractive.


Cue'hran chose the \\-·arehouse be·
C:luse he couldn·t lind enou£h afford
able land to have the kind of church
he '."·anted. The \\'arehouse concept
gave hinl '\vhat h~ needed.


He S:lY~ hi~ ministry supports about
60 pU${or:i and their fanlilies in K~nya


and gives about S100.000 ~ Ye:lr to


the poor in his congregation. He does
it on an annual budgr:t of about
5500.000 to .5750.000 \\lith a rr:crnbcr


~hip of :l.Oout 700.
'·We live by f;;tith:" he ~aY5_


Lnlil recently. Cochran taped a
,.v~~kly television program that \\'as


/~ejt: Cecil Larnb. pastor 0.; Spirit o..r
Christ C'hIlrch' in Upa-Inckn. Florida.
Right: 11l/~"rllJf· Cl}' ~l)ic:(! .lor J~SllJ


C71r;.\otillll C"'I/~r i" Hia/ll l.1Jz. Florida.


broadc~s, throughout the tJnite~ St:ltes
and South Anlc:ric3. saj's Jeff \Va-:


ford. Voice for Jesus tC!f:vjsion pro
ducer and director. :\0\"· other
churches use the television tapi:lg
f.acilities. :lccording to Warford. ··It is
not for profit. We just get enough
money to cover the cost of electricity
and the use of equipment.·'


Cochran'::; \'oice for jesus., \vith its
21.000 square feet of space. is one of
the larg.:~t and most elaborately
decoiated \\:archousc ~hurchcs. A c:ty


i within \\'alls that costs 58,000 a


I
month to rent. the church is ~ exam
ple to other pastors \vho are seeking


I to expand their ministl)·.
I Vlhen he moved into me buildingI?-IJ2 ye~rs ~g\1. it wa.c; nothing more


i


I:
:I
Ii


Ii~
~


lJ~an a huge clnpty sh~ll, Cnc~r~r: ~~:. '.
Ie h£!s been lransfcarnled lO:O an e~·


panse filled with colQrful tlower~ a:~


~ piu$h tnau,\:e carpc.ting. ~\Jhit,hing


upholstered folding chairs line lht
floor of the ~nctuarj. facing a ;.vid::
puipit that has room for Cochran to


dance about 3S he sings and ;tre4ch:~


in the: Spirit. There aT: als~ s~cl:.lC~':.


flQ\\'er-fil1ed corners \vith garde:l
be:lcnes for .television incer::ew5.


"1 designed every brick. I ',\"a::t~c


to keep it pretty and happy-look!ng.··
says Cochran. HI Jove South FhJrict~


~~d 1 \\:anted it to look like ~(iami ~~


I T\'. ThaCs why the interior locks E~e


I the ga.dcn of a South Florida hom~.··
i To help with the upkeep. Cocnra:!
~ employs nin.: people full time. ~
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~ including himself. his \\r'ife and his
son. ·"1 get a lot of volunteer services
from members nf the congregation.
(00 ..... h~ says.


Lanlb also found the space he
needed for his groY/ing congregation
in an industrial 3r~. After n1eeting in
private home~ and in a don;)ted stort:'
in a flea tllarkef, the Spirit of Christ
cnngregarion tnoved two years ago
into a warehouse district just norJ1east
fJf the Opa-Iocka Airpon.


·'For us, this was the only way to
go:- Lamb says. ·'We don-t look at
the \varchouse as the end of what we
are trying to accomplish. It is only a
means. w~ have the lu:tury of a
facility that allo\vs us room to grow.~·


•A.. bonu~. he adds. is thar the con
gregation do~sn~l have to worry abour
parking.


··Our concept of what church is has
nothing to do y.·ith the building


• • • • • j .' J I \ ~l: .
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I anyway.·· S6lys LJnlb. · "Vv·~ are :1


l charisn1atic teaching center. \\;here
leaders and mcmbcr~ of the hody of
Christ meet for prili~e and worship.··


Limb"s church was founded fjVl~


year~ ago in his honle \..·ilh abuut 11
! IJCllplc. lTnlike some ~;arehocse


1 churches, Lamb and his congreg.ation
I own their building .. The cOst \'las


about $185.000.
··V·lc couldn't ha\'e gCJtten a d~cenl


siz~ new church for that aJl1ounr:'
Lamb says. ··It would COSl us at least
$1 million to build a new church."


For no\v. IAmb says he: is conLent


to stay in the \v:lrehouse. · ·()ur minis
try needs lime to prove iLc;elf and to


establish il'i identity before we set out
to build :l l:lrger church.. , •


Spirit of Christ. which seats 500
comfonably 1 has about 250 memb~rs,


Lamb says. ·'Ho~'everJ a larger
nunlber worship each ~·eek. The


church is iun ne3rly ev~ry Sund~lY.·"


Li ke the .)[her \\'c)rship ct:nte~s.


Sp,dt of (Jlrisl h~ts a buukstnr~ .. e\·
ecutivc Otli(l~, a paslor"s study,
t·lassrooms for Sund:lY sch,,'ol and a
children's church.


•-Our vision is not limited tc th;s
place. ,. Lamb says. ·"We believe GodI~as u~. in the right place at the righ.


I unlet
Tenants in Lamh's w~rehouse ar~~


say the chUTe:' member~ ~re gO(l(!


neighbors.
.'·They alre a real nic~ bunch." ~ys


~fike I"ovelady. who owns a sign
painting businc$~ across the stre:t
fronl Spirit of Christ. ··Wc feel a iot
sa.fer having them around when we ~


Below: Spirit of ChriST CJzurrh /.:u:r:ers
011 SUlldaJ tfUirning.


Far right: Eli:abelh H"irslun, pas:r;r
oj'Rose uf Sharon lvfinisrries..


-- .....~._------
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leg:llly in a shopping cer:ter "r i~du~


trial area. ..Ho\\'evcr.. scn1e ehu :"ch~)


go to hearing after they have be="I1~~


cstabli~hcd,·' h~ S3~S. ··So f~r. '.\"~


haven't had any complaint,. to ::~y


knowledge." M


Departnlcnt. .·They are a\\;ay from
th~ hOrnes in the r~sidcnliaf area. And
\vhile th~)' ar~ not tlddilional in terms
f v;orship .. it make.c; g\1t.1d sense to


u~e the prn~rty for \vorship when the
store,s ar~ closed or undcrutilized,·' he


I
I
I


i says. . .
, Proctor says a religious body must I Bea L. Hines is 3 staff vvntt:r for the
. ha\:e a public hearing before operating i ~fiami Herald ..


.. arcn·t .. Besid~s. it is better LO have


I
th~ cc:nter than another business like
this one. They keep the place lou!;ing
great. U


I Snn1e \varehOI1~e congregafinn~ ilre
I members of the r'ull Gospel Fe1Io\v-
, ship of Churches and Ministri~s Intt:r·
I national. although they operate as
!
I indcpcndcnl. charismatic. interdenomi-


national religious bodics~ according to
David South\vell. pastor of Christian
F:lith Fello\vship. His churc!1 is in a


I


strip shopping center in Carol City. i I
Ln~e the other nlinisters. South\vel1 i I
had been a member of several main- !!
line denominations before founding i
Christian F~no\\'ship eight years ago I
with his \"'ife~ SUS3.71. I' I"


A certitied public accountant. he
has been a ful1-tin,e pastor for six
years. ~"Iaking a mortgage pa~·ment on t II


their Own church would not be a ,
problem for his congregation of 400. I
Southwell says. uv'Pe already pay i
S5 ..700 a n1l1nth in rent for the..~c t\\'o •
srorefrollts. We sinlply don't have the
downp41}'lnent.


··We receive 00 financial support
fronl the urganualiuI17~· he says of the
Full Guspcl Felluwship. •·Bul Lht:y
also don't come do\vn and tell us ho""
ro run our churches. H


MichaeJ Mitchell gre\v up as an
Episcopalian and Once considered
becolning a priest. Before founding
Hope Deliverance Tabemacle ~1inis


tries, he was a Baptist. Moving from
a traditional church to a charismatic
one was lea natural thing. t· says
~1itc:hcn ~ v,'hu has a degree in broad
cil.,ring. ··1 helieve very ~rrongly in a


101 of the B~pri$[ th~ology. Hut when
I had the spiritual experience of being
filled with the Holy Spirit and speak·
ing in longu~s. sOlne of them didn't
understand and couldn&( acc~pt it:-


He has round his religious home
at Hope Deliverance. "·1 h~,"e


alw3vs ~'antcd 10 be: more of a
Chri~tian .. rather th:in being identified
by a ~pccific denomination.·· :v1itchell
savs.


Setting up houses of God in ShUP-l
ping centers and industrial :lre3..~


makes ~nsc lu Jay Pructur. divi:;ion I
~hi~f of the ~1ctrn-DaJc Zoning


I


I
I I


I
I
I


i
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By Joanne Cleaver


H ere's the church. here are the people-but
where's the steeple?


For a small but increasing number of congre
gations" there isn't one-nor is there an official church
building to be missing that heaven-pointed ornament.


The high costs of real estate. construction. energy and
maintenance are making earthly homes a bit too dear for
some religious congregations. especially those that are
small or just starting out. So. they're looking into alter
natives-from meeting in school buildings or hotels to
sharing facilities with another congregation.


"Historically. you weren't a church if you didn't have a
building. or your own space. The idea has been that
you·re not legitimate unless you own space. What we're
doing is challenging tha~t9 says Jan Erickson-Pearson.
pastor of Chicago's Christ the King Lutheran Church.


Precisely because such churches don't have any offi
cial address. it's difficult to know how many there are.
But church association officials say that few 'are lan~e or
in main-line denominations.


S3
Crain's Chicago Business. August 24. 198i
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Pastor Jan Erickson-Pearson's Christ the King Lutheran Church, left9 shares a building on South Dearborn \\ith another
church., Grace Episcopal. The Vineyard or Evanston's senior pastor Steve Nicholson holds services in an auditorium at
National College of Education.


Sky-high costs forcing
churches to double up


So far. the trend appears to be limite<:! to urban areas,
where the obstacles to locating a reasonably priced fa
cility can be insurmountable. The vast majority of
churches that develop :llternative meeting arrangements
do so because of "local situations. '9 adds Don Bro\vn,
director of infonnation for the Wheaton-based National
Assn. of Evangelicals (NAE).


If meeting in a rented space is offbeat" sharing a
building full time with another church is downright
radical. But that's exactly what Grace Episcopal Church
and Christ the King are doing at 637 S. Dearborn St


The churches have similar histories. ha\ring moved
several times to various Loop office spaces in the past
30 years. But 18 months ago, Grace Episcopal bought
and renovated its current building in Printer's Row, the
better to serve both Loop workers and residents of bur
geoning Dearborn Park.


The two churches had long discussed the possibility
of sharing a building if either of them ever got one. so
the anangement was virtually pre~rdained.


'lhe ecumenism was a factor. but it was an economic
decision as well." says Rev. Erickson-Pe3l'Son. Members
of Christ the Kin g 'were shocked to le3.ffi last winter,


See Churches an Page 57
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when their lease in a South i\1ichigan
Avenue office space was up for re
ne\val. that the cost of st:l}ing in that
space would be 55% of their total
church budget .


"The question was. tIs this \vhat we
want to do with our money-put all of
it into overhead. and not into pro
grams and outreach?· It was a matter
of ste\vardship. and of management of
resources,," explains Rev. Erickson..
Pearson.


Equal say
The Lutheran congregation offi


cially moved into the 637 S. Dearborn
building last May. The churches have
equal say over scheduling and build..
ing use. although Ihe Episcopalians·
larger budget allO\YS them to contrib
ute slightly more toward expenses.


Sunday services are staggered so
that each congregation getS separate
use of the second-floor sanctuary. but
the two churches are collaborating on
many other activities., including Sun
day school and seasonal celebrations.


Traditionally. large denominations
have subsidized the cost of facilities
when staning a Oe\V church until the
fledgling congreg:1tion is self-support
ing. That practice continues. and
church groups say that most new
churches aim to O\Yn their own build..
ings by their fifth anniversary.


Even religious groups that eschew
the traditional building arrangement
concede that owning property does
lend an aura of stability and credibil
ity. Fe\y are willing to permanently
forgo the convenience and community
presence that owning a facility fosters.


But much of overall church growth
is coming in non-main-line churches
~such as Pentecostal. charismatic


and independent groups~
tie regard for t~dition~l~, ~ jV''' "s
far as buildings go. \,-t~ S


1bis is a developing P- " ,~~·s
Vincent Rumerford. consllltt-~"Ji.~~~
coordinator for the Fune~~~ .£~(Y ~f
Church Gro\vth at Fuller ~.t1~~r5s.~
Pasadena.. Calif. "The m~"'~t:~ Ut\.~
church pl:mting Stt:ltegic\ t ~( ~~~\e,
what most denomin:llio~~o'" _f~}
don·t want to make large ~ J~~jr ~~...
penditures when they-re s~~~ ...S~


The Viney:u:d Cbristia~~fp' l$ ip
is one such group lhat ~ 1:"1 fir! ~ to
that philosophy. It consis~~~,& tfJ80 ~
charismatic churches aro'l~l:It~ ~y"tt
try. m~y of which have ~ ~ ,,~,e ~o
intentions of ever O\vning ~ ~~~g.


The group has six ch~l'~"'~ jt1vthe
ChiC:lgo area. The Viney,\~he~ ~h~t)
stan. for example. has ~~~ ~(J 'h l-~e
other churches' buildin~ ~t JtJ ' ~~e
school auditoriums in its ~ 3(1ef i~.
tory. says senior pastor ~t\ \'i iJJf~l:Il.
son. The church has r~~veJ 0 '~e


__--------_ ~te


5;


Space since 1981.
"-\Vhen \~e started in 1976. \..-e m:lde


a conscious decision that it was m~re


important to in\·est our resources in
people, not buildings:· says Rev. :':i
chalson. "It costs a lot of mane'\" :0
build a big auditorium that you· use
t\VO hours a \veek. That's craziness.·'


\Vord-oC-mouth publicity
\Vithout the concrete e\idence of itS


existence that a building offers. the
Vineyard h3S relied he3\ilyon \\"ord--of..
mouth to attract ~d retain membe:'S
especially when it mo\·es. And the 3CO
member church has attracted a surpris
ing number of people through that old
business s~dby. the Yello\... Pa~es.


Other recruiting e.,''<periments have in
cluded advertising and direct mailings.


Such efforts are on the rise.. acccrd
ing to rvlr. Rutherford. For insta::ce, I


he says some churches are beginning
to use telemarketing to lift their pro
rues \..-ithin their communities.-#
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March 27, 2009 
 
Via Email and U.S. Mail 
Ms. Rolanda B. Russell 
City Manager  
City of Evanston 
2100 Ridge Avenue 
Evanston, IL 60201 
 
Re:  Zoning Denial for 222 Hartrey/Joan Dachs Bais Yaakov School  
 
Dear Ms. Russell: 
 
I represent Joan Dachs Bais Yaakov Elementary School – Yeshivas Tiferes Tzvi (“JDBYYTT”), and the 
corporate entity which owns the former industrial/office building commonly known as 222 Hartrey (“the 
Property”), along with Jacob Weiss and other individuals who helped finance the purchase and have an interest 
in the Property (collectively, “property owners”). JDBYYTT is a Jewish religious organization with separate 
elementary school programs for boys and girls, including assembly for religious worship, and conducts a 
variety of community services and charitable activities as part of its religious mission to teach and perpetuate 
Torah values to children and their families in the Chicago area. Last month the City Council denied 
JDBYYTT’s Application for a Map Amendment to change the zoning classification of the Property from  I2 to 
C1. During the last  two years, my clients undertook a series of attempts, in discussions with City staff and 
officials, aimed at securing the necessary zoning relief to permit the use of the Property for the variety of 
activities associated with JDBYYTT. Before proceeding with action to protect the interests of the property 
owners, my clients have asked me to request a meeting with you, the City’s legal counsel, and any other 
appropriate City officials you deem appropriate to discuss alternative resolutions of this dispute. The following 
brief history summarizes my clients’ efforts and their exchanges and interactions with the City. 
 
Pre-Acquisition Site History.  Shure Brothers operated for many years in two buildings located behind the 
Howard Shopping Center. The former Shure properties have long been zoned I2. Shure sold its property to 
CenterPoint Properties in approximately 2004. Vineyard Christian Church bought the western building, known 
as 2401 Brummel, and applied for and received zoning approval. (Prior to Vineyard’s purchase, I  represented 
the church in litigation challenging the City’s zoning denial for religious use of a former office building in an 
O1 district near downtown Evanston.) In part due to Vineyard’s efforts during hearings leading to the 
comprehensive zoning amendments enacted in 2003, Religious Institutions of a certain minimum size were 
and are allowed in the I2 district as a special use. The eastern Shure building, known as 222 Hartrey (“the 
Property”) remained vacant during the five years following Vineyard’s purchase. During that time, 
CenterPoint cleaned up historic contamination, secured environmental approval from Illinois EPA, and 
aggressively marketed the Property to large and small manufacturing and industrial users as well as to 
residential developers, without success. After two residential proposals were rejected, and after other 
development ideas failed to materialize, in desperation, CenterPoint made arrangements to demolish the 
building. (CenterPoint recently demolished an industrial building on property it acquired in Chicago, near 
Halsted and Archer, after it could not sell the site with its existing improvements.) In late 2006, CenterPoint’s 
broker contacted Jake Weiss, a local developer of small space industrial aggregates who had earlier shown 
interest in the Property, to inform him of the seller’s intent to demolish the improvements and to advise him of 
a final, short-term opportunity to acquire the Property prior to demolition. Mr. Weiss saw that this property 
suffered serious barriers to redevelopment due to lack of visibility and commercial exposure and the inability 
to subdivide the Property. As a board member of JDBYYTT, however, he saw wonderful potential and 
capacity for the site to provide a new home and administrative center for this Jewish organization’s community 
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services and educational programs, including location of the boys’ division of the school. But CenterPoint 
gave Mr. Weiss a very short window of opportunity to buy the Property and refused contingencies of any kind, 
including zoning. I2 zoning allowed for large-sized religious institutional uses so JDBYYTT believed a map or 
text amendment would not be needed. Furthermore, the particular facts seemed favorable for this proposed 
land use, without the need for further zoning relief other than special use approval:  


o This I2 district is very small and no longer has any operating manufacturing uses;  


o The Property has long been vacant;  


o Another religious organization (Vineyard), with a variety of activities, has been using the neighboring 
portion of the former Shure property to the west; 


o I2 allows administrative office uses without any special approval; 


o Similar to the Vineyard church, this religious organization wanted to consolidate its administrative, 
charitable and educational operations in a large space at one location (except for the girls’ division, 
which is important to keep separate from the boy’s school according to the group’s religious values 
and beliefs);  


o Any new industrial use, even if viable, would find resistance from the adjacent residential neighbors;  


o The earlier proposed residential developments had failed to find support for various reasons (proposed 
density too high, neighbors and the ward Alderman were concerned about impact, economic non-
viability, etc.);  


o The Property has no frontage on Howard or other major streets; and  


o CenterPoint itself could not find any other viable users or developers after several years.  


Given the seller’s short deadline, JDBYYTT bought the property in December 2006, with several individuals 
contributing toward the purchase price or guaranteeing the financing. In subsequent discussions with City 
officials and staff, representatives of JDBYYTT explained the circumstances requiring the organization’s need 
for quick action based on its evaluation of existing facts.  
 
Zoning Applications. In June 2007, JDBYYTT applied for a Zoning Analysis as a religious institution, but 
the Zoning Administrator concluded that the primary use was as a private educational institution, not a 
religious institution. School use is not permitted in this district even though the land use impact would be 
substantially identical to the Vineyard’s use of its property. In November 2007, JDBYYTT submitted a more 
detailed application for special use as a religious institution, explaining the relevant facts and its various 
activities supporting the religious use classification. However, in December 2007, the Zoning Administrator 
again concluded that the primary use was not as a “religious institution” but rather as a private educational 
institution and rejected the application. JDBYYTT’s counsel reports that, in mid 2008, as a result of 
discussions with zoning staff, the organization then sought approval as a “Unique Use,” since the scope of its 
religious, educational and service activities did not fit narrowly as a private school. However, the Site Plan and 
Appearance Review Commission (“SPAARC”) voted in mid-August 2008 that Unique Use was not 
appropriate for the proposal. As a result, JDBYYTT withdrew its Plan Commission application prior to public 
notice or hearing. Counsel for JDBYYTT then submitted three zoning applications to be processed 
concurrently: Map Amendment; Text Amendment; and Appeal of the Zoning Administrator’s determination 
that the zoning use is not a religious institution. The Zoning Administrator said it was procedurally impossible 
to process the applications in parallel, so counsel withdrew the text amendment application and the appeal, 
leaving the map amendment application that sought rezoning to C1. SPAARC reviewed that application in 
November 2008. Discussion was favorable on having an active use at the site, but some committee members 
did not want to lose property from either the tax rolls or an industrial district. SPAARC initially considered a 
favorable vote assuming some payment in lieu of taxes, until a member pointed out the tax issue might not be 
within their purview to deal with the land use.  A motion to recommend approval to the Plan Commission 
failed to pass (on a 3-3 tie vote), so the case was sent to the Plan Commission with no recommendation. After 
hearings in November and December, the Plan Commission recommended denial of the map amendment by a 
narrow 4-3 vote, again after extensive discussion of tax exemption issues. Finally, at the City Council and 
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Planning and Development Committee meetings in early February 2009, the Council voted to deny the 
rezoning proposal. Most of the comments by Council members also focused on loss of property taxes and, 
more problematic, on the nature of the “user” of the land instead of the land “use”. In fact, it is clear from the 
record of proceedings that the purpose of the zoning application was ignored and the merits of whether to 
change the land use classification from I2 to C1 were not evaluated from a zoning perspective. One Alderman, 
whom we believe was concerned that the City’s vote might be improper, moved for alternative or further 
consideration but his motion failed to be seconded. In sum, the City did not fairly judge this zoning application 
on proper legal grounds.  
 
Legal Claims. JDBYYTT believes it was treated unfairly, unconstitutionally and unjustly in this zoning 
process, after several attempts to secure approval. We acknowledge that some not-for-profit organizations in 
the past have agreed to make a “payment in lieu of taxes” when applying for zoning approval. But, to our 
knowledge, Evanston has no established policy or procedure on the issue notwithstanding that Vineyard 
pointed out that failure in the litigation years ago. Although we believe that requiring a payment in exchange 
for granting zoning approval is against public policy and Illinois law, JDBYYTT still had expressed 
willingness to make a voluntary payment in lieu of taxes. Besides the question of whether the City may 
compel an organization to give up part or all of its tax exemption benefit in exchange for zoning approval, our 
federal and state Constitutions and statutes offer protection to religious land uses. For example, even if 
JDBYYTT is deemed an “educational institution” for purposes of Evanston’s zoning classification, the 
organization still may be considered a “religious assembly” protected by the federal Religious Land Use 
Protection Act (“RLUIPA”). We believe the state law zoning claims are also strong. Given the other 
surrounding land uses – including religious use by Vineyard (which does not make any “payments in lieu of 
taxes”), the residential neighborhood to the east and commercial use to the south – saving this Property for a 
future industrial use in this remnant I2 district is no more than wishful thinking and is contrary to the clear 
trend of development for this area of the City. This operation of this Jewish organization and its school would 
be wholly compatible with the land use of the Vineyard church next door and, indeed, the nature and peak 
hours of JDBYYTT’s operation would offset those of the adjacent church and shopping center, respectively. 
For these and other reasons, we believe JDBYYTT is on firm ground to challenge the City’s denial, which was 
based primarily on tax issues (not land use factors) and perhaps one Alderman’s expressed frustration with the 
applicant and its quick purchase of the Property. 
 
Request for Meeting. JDBYYTT wants to redevelop the Property for its religious and educational uses. 
Because we believe that the City is, once again, making a mistake in denying zoning for a religious use, we are 
requesting the opportunity for City officials and legal counsel to meet with representatives of JDBYYTT to 
discuss options for resolving this dispute prior to litigation. To preserve rights of the property owners, we may 
need to file certain claims by early May. We therefore ask for your response to this request by April 17, 2009, 
and for a meeting by no later than the week of April 27, 2009. Thank you for your consideration and attention.  
 
Very Truly Yours, 
BELLANDE & SARGIS LAW GROUP, LLP 


 
Mark R. Sargis 


MRS/mah 
cc: Honorable Lorraine H. Morton  


Mr. Dennis Marino, Director of Community Development  
 Mr. Bill Dunkley, City of Evanston Zoning Administrator 
 Mr. Y. Jacob Weiss, Weiss Properties Incorporated 


James T. Murray, Esq.         
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